Soccer suffers OT loss
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Despite a women's-high six turnovers and nine assists, Truman State University's women's soccer team couldn't break through against Missouri Southern State University Saturday. The Bulldogs found the back of the net only twice and were outscored 2-0 in overtime against Truman in a solid Missouri Valley Conference victory.

The Bulldogs are now 1-6-1 overall and 0-3 in the MIAA. They have two more chances to pick up an MIAA win this season.

"I thought that was the biggest difference in the game tonight, our turnover problem," head coach Aaron Vicko said. "We had 10 turnovers to six, and we gave up nine goals to two. We need to clean that up and play smarter and definitely not as wide. The Missouri Southern defense is probably one of the best in the MIAA."